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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
VOLUME 33, NUMBER 23 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1960 
Miss CWC Reigns In Clouds 
_Dancers Strut 
,AJnong, Cas ties 
---in Comm.ons -
: Thi:S Saturday · eveniJ'!g Central 
students will be dancing to i;he 
music of Steve La·ughery at the 
annual Coronation Ball, Millicent · 
Case man , co-chairman, said today. 
~ The dance will be held in Com-
rpon·s from - 9 p.m: to midnight, 
Co-chairman Lynn Hannon added . 
: Girls · will be _allowed late leave 
until 1 :30 · a: m ., Miss Caseman 
added . 
Miss Shultz 
Gives Crown 
To Successor 
Tomorrow evening, at the inte1:-
mission of the Coronation r Ball, 
Miss CWC for the years 1960c61 
will be "crowned, formally beginn-
ing her reign , Gary Sterner , Miss 
ewe manager, said today. 
Voting by the student body took 
place all day yesterday follow ing 
the pageant on Wednesday. 
: The theme for this year's ball 
is "Castles in the Clouds,' '. carried 
but with a replica of a · castle · and 
, pirik balloons . 
·. Tickets are $1.50 per couple , and 
will be sold at the door. 
Corsages are not in order, and 
the dress is semi-formal. Pictures 
will be taken, and refreshments will 
be · served. 
MAKING POSTERS FOR CORONATION BALL publi~it.y, the Coronation Ball committee get 
together for a work night. Shown from left to rig ~1t are Marilyn Shukis, Millicent Casemam, co-chair-
man; Lynn Hannan, co-chairman ; Betty Boyer; and Rita Michel. The Coronation Ball will be h elcl in 
the Commons and begins at 9 p.m. Sa.turday. 
The student vote in yes terday's 
election constituted• 40 per cent of 
the entire judging. The panel cf 
judges casts the r emaining 60 -per 
cent, Sterner said. The judge~ 
wen' divided into four groups tot-
aling 10 persons. The individual 
groups judged the girls on general 
characteristics (poi s .e, etc.,), 
speech , talent, and cooperation. 
The judges were Perry Mitchell, 
Dr. T. Dean Stinson, Herbert Bird, 
Mrs. Olive Schnebly, Mrs. William 
Larkin, Norman Howell, Miss Pat 
Loidhammer , Mrs. Hazel Dunning-
ton , Gary Sterner, and Mrs. Rah-
konen of the Band Box Beauty 
Salon. 
A highlight of the evening will 
be the crowning of the new Miss 
CWC under the directio'n of Gary 
Sterner·, Miss' Caseman added. · 
- Chaperons: for . the d~r.ce wjll be 
iVrr. and Mrs. Charles Wright, · Mr. 
arid Mrs. Edward Hungerford, 
and Reino Randall, Hannon said. 
Campus· Calendar 
Monday, May 16 
SGA Meeting, 7 p.m . CUB 204. 
Tuesday, ;May 17 
Band Bl~re- Dance, Men's gym , 
9 p.m. 
Crier Staff Meeting ,6 :30 p.m., 
CUB 212. 
TRYING OU'J' THEIR BOOTH for size, these three new Spms 
seem pleased with their efforts. Old Spurs and students will get 
their chance to toss wet sponges, for a price, at the newly tapped 
Spurs on Sweecy Day. Shown fro~ left to right are J~an Ba.rrick, 
Kathy Speichinger and Wanda Brophy. ' 
SGA Officers To Battle Again-· 
This Time On Steers As Part 
Of College's Color_ful Sweecy Day 
The 1960 edition of the always-p9pular, ever-colorful Sweecy Day 
will unfold next Wednesday, Rolland Raab, chairman, said today. 
With classes cancelled, the day will be converted into :several 
hours of fun and recreation down on ·the City Field. 
A Band Blare in the Men's gym will initiate activities on Tues-
day night. The talent show has 
been cancelled because of . the 
"Finian's Rainbow" production re-
. hearsals and ·properties. Raab said 
that various students will perform 
at the Band Blare. 
department will supervise a · wa-
ter fight. Fire hoses will- be used 
for the event. Picnic races will 
be included · in the afternoon 
ganies : 
Bac:lminton , lawn bowling, cro-
quet , egg-throwing, coke-drinking, 
pie-€ating · a nd three-legged r aces 
are oJ the agenda . 
'.:SGA Rides ·steers: 
The highlight ··of · the Tuesday 
_evening proceedings will be ,. the 
-coronation of King and Queen 
Sweecy. Students will put th_eir 
na mes in a ha t as they enter t he 
gym , a nd the royalty will be drawn 
out · of the hat, Raab said . 
. "The people whose na mes ar e A steer-riding contest between 
drawn: must be present to be elig- the form er and t he newly-elected 
ible ," he said. m ale SGA offi cers will take place 
Band Tours Dorms at the Rodeo Grounds . A greased 
. . . pig race will also be held . 
. Sweecy J?ay festivitie s get off - The noon picnic will be held a t 
to a_ musical start Wednesday the City Field. 
Wednesday's pageant was divid-
ed into three parts- modelirig of 
sports clothes, answering of three 
questions, and talent. The girls 
were not judged solely on talent 
in the latter category, Sterner add-
ed . Gil-ls were judged on their 
poise , personality , appearanc.e., 
presentation of speech, and · prep-
ara tion. of talent exercise . 
Sweecy coeds competing for the 
title are Joy Johnson, April Sethe, 
Sandy Davis , Barbara Gerwig, 
Shirley Baker , Betty Larson, Judy 
Jones, Sandi Condie, Sherry Col-
lins , and Joan Pra.tt. Bar bara 
Schultz , Miss ewe of 1959-60 , will 
crown the winner. 
Don,, DeVon will serve as Miss 
ewe manager next year. 
Five Musicians 
Present Recital 
Sunday, May 15 
mornmg when a Dutch Band will 
wa ke students in the dorms. Faculty me mber s will judge · a Central 's music department will 
At lo th . t 1 ft baby show in the a fter noon, and present four students and a faculty 
· a.m. e m ramura so - a water carnival will be held in 
bail all-stars will play against the member in a Senior R ecital Sun-
varsity - baseball team on the high the swimming pool. Diving ex- day, -May 15 at 4 p.m. in th~ 
school field. hibitions and races will highlight C.E.S. Auditorium. This will be 
the water show ' before the pool the second in a series of senior 
"The baseball players will bat is turned over. to the. students for 1 recitals for Spring quarter. . 
softballs and the softball all-stars 1 
will bat hardballs ,' ' Raab said. a genera .swim sesswn. ' Ray N. Joh~son will be featured 
"We 're trying to attain a tractor A !3ava_nan garden dance and a on the baritone horn playing selec-
a:nd trailer to give students r ides carmval m the tenms co~rt south ltions from Guilmant, Ge rshwin, 
to the City Field." .. oft ~ontgon~ry H:1\.w1ll ;ou~d Gaubert, McKay and Clarke. 
Back at the Field the city fire ou . weecy ay ac rvr ies. t t. e Featured on the saxophone will 
I carmval, th~ _Me~'s P.E. Club will be Ross Powell. His selections 
sponsor a ' prtchmg and put" con- lwill include Beethoven Bozza and 
test. A penny_ toss, a "Dunk 'em" Moreau. ' ' 
booth and a mckel pitch for duck- . . . . 
lings will also be situated in the Acc_ompamsts for the .re cital will 
tennis cour t area. be Mar_ilyn Pali:-ieT, Jul_1e Johnson, 
l ,ate Leave Set 
Late leave has been set fo r 1 :30 
on Tuesday night and midnight on 
Wednesday night. 
Chair m an R aab has asked that 
the CWCE students cooperate in 
cleaning up the City Field following 
the field activities . 
Chairmen for Sweecy D ay in-
clude : Zena McKay a nd Steve 
Br ady, talent ; Karoline P ederson 
an rl Ga n 1 Flews, Band Blare; 
Gary Lawler , Dutch band; Chuck 
Cur tis and J ack Hopkins, spor ts;. 
Sandy Davis, Marcey Conners a nd 
Melinda Harmon, picnic; Pat Oz-
anich, baby show; P ete E rickson 
and Arnie Tyler , cleanup. 
and Miss Juamta Da vies , fac ulty 
m ember. 
The r ecital is open to the p ubli c. 
English 205 Tests 
Scheduled May 16 
Any student who wishes to h',Y 
for exemption from Engli sh 205 
should a ppear in A·309 on Mon· 
cla,y, Ma,y 16, p romptly a t 7 p.m ., 
Dr. Cather ine Bulla1·d, head of 
t he English departm ent , an · 
nounced today. 
Exem ption will he gra nted for 
stiperior performance on a test 
m easur ing ability to u nderstand 
and appreciate literary selec-
tions . A student may try fol' 
exem.ption only once. 
DISCUSSING PLANS AND PREPARATIO:NS for Sweecy Day, May 18, committe members 
talk things over at lunch. Shown from left to right are Jack, Hopkins, Pat Ozanich, Laurie Mingo, 
Melinda Harmon, Marcia Hodges,. June Shirozu, Gary Plews, Pete Erickson, Steve Bracly, Chairman . 
Rolland Raab, Nancy Brown and Chuck Curtis. 
Zena McKay, Marcia Hodges 
and Steve Brady , Bavarian Dance ; 
La urie Mingo, Gary Johnson and 
Arnie Tyler , carnival and June 
Shirozu, Dave Shilling and Wel-
don Johnson, publicity. 
-Each person- should bring pen· 
cils and · an eraser. The test 
will take approximately 50 min· 
lites, Dr. Bullard said'. 
..,;- ~-:: '., 
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Repercussions are expected. 
ON THE FIRJNG LINE at the first SG.z'. sp'onsored Koffee Talk, persons in. a position to give 
answers from both sides of the f~nce comprised the panel. Shown from left to right are Gordqn 
Markham, book exchange pianager; Jeanne Mayo, College Book Store manager; Rich Cornwell, SGA 
' vice president; George Selig, SGA president-elect and E:d Erickson, administr~tion. 
The li~erals will · rise again. 
SGA w\ll again be under fire-
or maybe not. Regardless, the 
.Counci.l .voted in favor of estab-
Spring Brings New Views-. 
. C-aJyp:;o, .C,offee, $25,000 . 
· . Spring at Central has offered some unique ideas fo action and 
participation . ' 
Something new and refreshing at the Mother's Day t_alent s.how 
(although all the entertainment was great) was the newly formed 
music group, the Calypso Trio. The boys- S.t eve Eddington, Dan 
E lder and Dave Clinkenbord- provided fresh entertainment with a 
harmonica, bongo drums and a guitar. 
Chances are these men organized during some free minutes in 
t he dormitory. _Even more probable is the fact that entertainment 
is hidden behind some do9r in any of the dorms. These fellows 
should be an encouragement to those "would-be performers." Let's 
see more and new faces-
* * * * Another new thing on this campus was the ".Koffee Talks" 
sponsored by t he SGA" and held in the CUB last week. The fact 
t hat coffee was 'selling· for 5 cents a cup should have ,drawn many 
people. However, the talk was rather poorly attended considering 
the "campus universality" of the topic-Student Book Exchange. 
On hand were George Selig, president elect of the student 
body, Rich Cornwe'Jl , present vice president, Gordon Markham, book 
· exchange manager, Miss Jeanne Mayor, manager of the Book 
Store and Ed Erickson, member of the Administrative Council-
·an persons qualified to present t he two sides of the question. 
Ate these "Koffee Talks" worthwhile? T.hey were originally 
patterned after the · Popcorn Forums · held at WSU and can be 
used as a m eans to uncover some problems and questions existing 
between the students and faculty. 
. With a little more publicity and . understanding among t he 
' students, maybe the second talk will be better attended . .' 
* * * * 
----------~--------·----,.-----
Poss'ible Fi nonces Set Aside? 
Provide -For MPC In 1964 ·~ ~ . ~ .., . . . ' ~ ... . 
With ~he rather general airee· 
nle~1t of the success of the Mo«k 
Political Convention .h.el.d ~~re. 
SGA Supports 
·Pool Opening 
Providing the weather cooper-
ates, the SGA will again sub-
sidize the opening of the city 
swimming pool, ;oon Kf1owles, SGA 
president, announced a t a special 
Counci.I meeting held last Thurs-
day. 
The SGA will pay $50 per week 
from approximately May 16-June 
5 from 1-5 :30 p.rp . With this s ub-
sidation, st1Jdents will have to pay 
25 cents. 
The SGA will not provide t he 
Knowles added. 
required to pay 
of 50 cents dur-
April 39, now is the• time for 
all go~ persons to come to ~.e 
aii,l of their paJ'ty"-Republica,n 
or Democrat. 
Central can prepa.re. for an-
other successful yeai· in 1964, al· 
though the majority of the stu-
clen_ts no,w enrolled will be grad-
uated or otherwise removed. 
A detaile.~ e·valuation, which 
the steering committee is now 
compiling will be a great help 
to the c.hairman in. ·~. Another 
idea woylcl be to make• this a 
campus event and bU<lget for 
it in the SGA funds. 
At a1.1 estimated cost of $1200 
this year, SGA could reserve 
approximately $4-00 per year , 
which i;tdde.i,l to the financial a,id 
offerei,J. t}y the political parties, 
shou).d ad-equately cover finances, 
for the eijJ1_Lrged studen~ body 
of the ti.ext presidential year. · 
I 
lishing a student review boa.rd to 
analyze talent shows. 
Although the quality of the 
Mother's day Talent show was 
100 percent improved (to quote. 
one impressed father who had 
been here -previously), this board 
will attempt to . cut down the 
"un-needed" m aterial especially 
in shows for visitors. 
Some will say- let's present 
·the true picture of the college. 
A certain percentage of the pre-
vious crudeness is not a true 
picture of college. Students 
might as well show a little of 
the intelligence that they are pay-
~ng approximately $1000 a year 
to obtain. 
This is not " another bar" put 
on students by the administra-
tion. In fact, the final decision 
was made by students, the·m-
selves. The f<1ct that the -board 
will be made up entirely of stu,.· 
dents seems to co.ntribute to its 
. acceptan.ce by tl;le student body. 
The main problem in such a 
review board is establishing 
criteria for judgi;nent- where to 
draw 'the line. The SGA Coun-
cil is going to discuss this Mon-~ 
day night. Letters to the editor 
an.d comments to Council repre-. 
sentatives as to how this · board 
can be effectively and happily. 
functional will . be welcomed. · 
Another fresh spot on campus was the discovery of approxi-
mately $25,000 belonging to the SGA General Fund. This money 
has accumulated from budgets over the past several years. 
This money will be available for special events through t he 
coming years, Engelsen said. 
As soon as one sees a few extra dollars. around anywhere, it 
is natural to visua'lize spending it. This case is no exception. One 
excellent use of the money would be putting it right back into 
student affair's- the new CUB. 
- pool at night, 
Students wil1 be 
the regular cost 
ing that time. 
Mary Hooper and John .Mouw 
were appointed to serve on the 
newly formed Publications Com~ 
mittee. 
SGA Electton Pol I Revealed 
As To Distribution Of Funds 
During thhe recent SGA elections, a poll was t aken of the 
stw;lents to determine in what areas they desired their SGA funds 
to be distributed. 
Mrs. Olive Schnebly pointed out t hat the loan that provided 
for the building of the new Union Building only gives funds for 
t hose- facilities which are "nailed down," such as shelves, counters, 
e tc. 
Sweecy Day Establishes 
Rerisecl Library Hours 
The college library will be 
open from 8 a .m. to noon on 
Sweecy Day, M1,ty l8, Mrs. 
Sam Mohler, head libraria n, 
has announced,. 
The interest was as expected, Engelsen commented, but the 
results were invalid as many of the students didn't know what 
they were voting for. For instance "administration" indicated , 
ftinds for the fuijctioning of SGA and the stud€nt government ac-
t ivit,ies and did not have anything to do with the faculty and staff " This is an excellent chance to use "a few thousand" to get 
some of the dreams that are desired for the new CUB- the room-
to-room Hi-Fi hook-up, a lounge for r elaxing, well equipped Crier 
of the callege. ..... 
and Hyakem offices, and a beautiful ballroom. . lt will be closed · a ll after-
noon and \viii _open again from . 
7 to. 9 p.m. 
All of the ballots )/Vere .not co1,1nted. A cross section of men 
ang wo_m~n's vot~s revealaj the followin:g results . 
In order .of highest preference on the men's ballots were bas-
·:: ketball, football, Crier and MIA. Low on their ballot were 
worrie'n 's athletics, tennis, JV football and ROTC. Other areas 
Teachers are a lert. to civic and 
political affairs. In recent elec-· Young men and women enter-
tions 86 per cent voted , one-third ing the teaching field in the next 
higher than the national voting rec- decade can assume positions of 
ord of 1952. . ; ' ,. '<", •. c~ieadership .early in their careers.-
Reserve' books can .be check-
ed · out for · only those ·hours 
~vhen qie libracy is clos~~; 
.were· between these extremes. . . 
Music appeared tops on the women's ballots. Following it in 
order were drama, Crier, anc,i MUN. Appearing low on t he "ballet '. 
,.., •. ·"', L•,. ' <A ·>. • • ' -. were MIA. JV footb~_ll , ROTC and w.res'tling. . .. - ''' 
Letter Seeks Action 
. To The Editor : 
There will be no Sweecy Day 
· Talent Show because the Drama 
department r efuses to give up 
. one night rehearsal for "Finian 's 
Rainbow." Is this the end of 
· the traditional Sweecy Day Tal-
ent · Show which is one of the 
· greatest highlights of Sweecy 
Day? Unless you the students 
will indicate your feeling on this 
: m atter, you m ay lose the talent 
. show for good. 
In a recent letter to the SGA 
council .from the . drama depart-
ment , it was indicated that SGA 
movies should take second place 
·to most activities and especially 
those with "live" college part-
icipants.:. I suppose the talent 
show isn't "live" participation? 
It was a lso pointed out that we 
·(the ·stui:Ients.) owe Hollywood 
"nothing" and should not let our 
campus Pe influenced by movies. 
·We· should· do without and let 
the -r eheli!·rsals for the quarterly 
plays cut out acthdties that pr~ 
·~de0 • fine .entertainment for the 
1700 other · students who are not 
::.r-ehearsing . .for a. play. This cam-
.pus lacks . enough good activities 
,.as it is ,without· cutting out the 
oni> which· most attend. .the 
. dime movies. 
, .. 
• 
,., 
. i 
I can safely say that this cam- sequently they ·lose m9rJey. _S<:}A, ~ith -beautiful flowers; original 
, pus ·has one of the finest 16mm doesn ' t like to run 10:15 m ovies · ··decorations, anq: delicious re-
.. movie systems · in the Northwest unless it is a double .. feature tie- ·" fr.eshments . as well. 
and the ·fact that we can still cause attendance 'always drops I 'feel we ~we Mrs. S.chnebly 
offer fine, wholesome .screen and money is losti. ·on ·the late · a · public thank you for a.11 of 
entertainment for ten cents is showing 'of a film. What · is· left? her "behind the scenes" talent 
worth priority over most other No movie on Fr.iday night -unless ·and work. . .. 
activities since it is a ttended by it is late and the .loss of . a fine Monette F armer 
almost 85 per cent of t he stu- talent show' because we c~nnot Congratu. latiQnS Yet 
dents. Now after purchasing two r eceive cooperation with the .cfra- -
new Bell & Howell projection m a ·department. - · · To The Editor: 
machines we are faced with the Monte Wilson "Go.od Job Well Done " are the 
prospect of only having one movie . only words we cap fing to ex-
a weekend. · Th · 1_ E cl press · our feelingll toward tqe 
anKS Xpresse professional job done by so few 
This has r esulted in the fact To The E ditor: in making the Mock Political 
that the dra ma department in~ I feel that Mrs. Schnebly de- Convenion the success it "was. 
sists upon forgetting that Friday serves ari extra big- ,thank you · It is both stirntJl~ting ap.g en.. 
and Saturday nights have a lways for all the work she did to ma!te couraging tq qbserve tl}at Cen-
been reserved for the weekend our Mother's Weekend the sue- tral has finally taken · a step 
movies for student entertain- cess it was. toward blossoming from the high 
ment. Just because the . film . ·Many -times we atte'ild - func- · school · stage of taffy,.pulls, fire~ 
chairman -was ·Unable to give Up ' tions· without a ·~ho.ugtlt 'concern~ ·.· sldes;'.and 'Sweecy,days to a"pr~ 
time from his s tudent teaching to ing -the pfavning"' and work be- gr~~ the· :~a~ib~-r . of this cori~ 
see that the a uditorium was re- hind .it, ·and ·M:rs, -.Schnebiy-~ cer- vention. There was however, 
served one .quarter ' hi' adVhn6e; '' ·ta.inly ' ~id -~ · gre~! · <lea~ to make one sour, note to ti.ie convention 
. the drama departmenL found ''a .·, 01o1r.,GUl3- ~,-mqre !l!~ractiv~-·~~Hp- a,nd t~I!~ W<l.S tpe f~~L;tt1at ,P,Jqpe 
perfect excuse ' to .r~serv:e the·. ip~ f~~ 9ur:.~th~ .an<irt~- rJl.~e · ·-s!~~P,nt~ .~pd faculW.<~!g r~t :par-. 
auditorium and force ··th~ -''fiim'· our ·recept10n .a lovely,~'.:ooe . "'.\c,·::ticfrpate. :-But ·have· lID .fear gen-
schedule for • Friday · n,tghtcc .. to sAH of:•:the'-;haUrs 's~e: cp~ts '~ ili:~''j:Jei!i~nj ' for' it?,!i·· 11: ··p1'9ven fact 
10:15. :Thi,s P.uts the sqci~J_ac_- .. qn planomg -an ~vent, 1n :decor:~ \-+-1.J''lat ,where- . the - herdeFS- lead "the: 
tivity calendar in a bind: Here's . iting fCit ';it, ·and .flnii:Ily· in;wol!k::.· ' '.\~b~p ' shall .'.follo\v.'.-.. -· ' . . .. ' 
why: No living group. or ·:(}r.ga:n~ '· '·,fag 1 behind ':fhe".sc~rfo's -to ·foake ,' ')Only \ by' part[cipating c in .ttlls 
ization wants to have., ::u,:i J¢~1iV':" '. oe:r-tain."if"i:uns .. smoothly.~are · wel~ 'i -'":ty~ 'of ·· Quts ide ·. activity ·can :we 
7 or 8 o'cloek ' dance· ·~ca~, -rewarded, fer GUB ,.~~ptions. · .. ,f ut9re_,.- leaders - of -this ,nation 
most -students will ·not atteryd ar.e .always .a ,.pleasul'-e ;to0 :a:ttend . . gather<a .. ;worki01g· •knowledge • ot 
and do .not lik-e · to .da nce ':that an<l -:the · Mother•s ; 'Day ·R-eception the . pc)lit:!cal :.aft'¢rs :of .()l,IJ' · 
· early - in . tine ··.evening ·"so ~ori;;. · : ': was' a nofuet. "sooees&fat:~f.ancii0n, · · · .-.counttyi' By .. ·t:aking •.!part . we ·can 
.• •·• On Campus.Liff#~\ 
l~.arn and groom ourselves to be 
intelJigent and vall,iable mem-
bers of our society. This then 
is a giant stride toward our 
united goal of killing the em-
bra-cing, stifling serpent of com-
mypism . 
So we say "congradulations 
and a hearty pat on the back 
to our honored guests and to 
Dr. Willia!lls, Dr. Anshl)tz, Dr. 
Rodine , Prof. Blake, Dr. Lund-
berg, Miss Bonnie Wiley, Miss 
Sqlberg , Dr. Mohler, ·Mrs. Dor-
othy Bonny, Terry Flanagan and 
his steerjng CQ!ll!llittee, a nd ajl 
the oth~rs whq wor)ced and par-1 
ticipate!l in this tremel)doµs af-
fair. Tqe last olive wre?th we 
ha ve saved for .a gentleman who 
more than ·ill1Y ·other made· this 
·statewide success possible, Dr. 
odeJI. . Thfil\k you al! -for a' 
very · ·informative, educational 
and mo~t of . ajl -enj0ya,ble da.y of 
l~lJ.rning: 
:.:.· 
· " Sincerely, 
Roger :McVkkers · 
Bob Diehl 
Dick 'schopf .. -
Larry Nor\vood -
Kirby. Offutt 
Bill Ja meson 
John ... Mouw 
·Richard Jasper 
Robert :Riest 
· -·warren 'cDl.!ffey · 
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Swimmers ~Reminisce · In Rhythm' May 19.-20 
COEDS IN THE NEW SWIM GROUP, the Crimson Corals, practice une of their routines. 
'.Pictured are Mary· Jo Baretich, Sally Kuder, · Pat Thompson, Helen Wait, Gretche':1 Kasselman, and 
Charline Lewis. Miss Elizabeth Jones is adviser for the group. The performance 1s dated for May 
19 and 20 in the Nicholson Pavilion pool. 
Coed Swim Group ewe Coeds ,J 
Performs Ballet Visit Homes 1 
A· salute to SwE:ecy cha cha will 
climax the water ballet show, Thirteen, which is supposedly an 
"Reminiscing in Rhythms," May unlucky number, turned out to be 
19 and 20. The show will begin very lucky for the Central Wash-
at 8 p .m. at the pool in. the Nichol- ington College girls who toured 
son P avilion. Admission will be homes in the Seattle Highlands on 
25 cents with SGA cards and 50 May 6. 
cents without. The girls left CWC at 10 a.m. , 
One of the eight mumbers will for their field trip of these ex .. , 
· be , an Egyptian act which will elusive homes in Seattle's north 
include all the members of the end. 
swim club. The girls will wear The students, who were accom:O 
black bathing suits and black caps. panied by two faculty member$ 
A serpent headband will circle the from Central's Home Economic's 
heads of the girls. The girls will Department, Miss Mary Brown 
also wear gold bands on their and Mrs. Louise Tobin, included: 
arms. The numbers will feature Virginia Peterson, Pat Abel, Jea'ri 
intricate group manuevers involv- Thurber, Pat Ozanich and Judy 
ing arm and leg movements . Gleason. · , 
The show is the climaxing event 0thers · were: Sharon Whitney., 
Koffee Talks 
Discuss Sale-
of the Crimson Corals Club-water Betty Boyer, Sue Erickson, Da-
ballet group. Many hours have I phne Maderios, Pat Hollries, Helen Summer Pre Reg·1strat·1on' Set I ~~~ta!~~~ ~~l~fe~!in~ea~~~s i~h~h~ ~r;:;~~ra 11:~~fret Guidice, and 
• · · five-tier bleachers at the sides of Transportation for the tour was M'ay 14, Jun·e 20 For ewe I the poo~-· ---- ~~~~~~ed by Miss Brown and Mrs • . 
By LINDA ANDERSON Wi ls·on· Picks B d S 
-Students of . Central will have . Pre-registration for -graduate students · plan:n•ing to attend the an ponsors 
their SGA Book Exchange back CWCE sumer quarter session beginning June ' 20, will be held to- 'R; w· t . . 
next Fall quarter, George Selig, morrow, May 14, from 9 a.m. to 3· p.m., Enos Underwood,· acting regis- _ · oy · ~ QQS. er 
president-elect, speaking at the trar, said today. The sc.hedule for appearing at· the CUB is as fo1- . 'Spr·1·ng sw·1ng·' 
Koffee Talk, Thursday May 5 in lows: · Most of the dorms. have held E~iZ~~:F.tt:i:4r~fi~ ~].~:.~:~ '. ~'. ' : i Jf~!~ :~;;~~.~~~~ %ti~~~t~~:J;f:~1 
· book exchange . .. Among those .pN;.!s- G, H, I ; ~ ·········'·· ·············:··············:··············· ····················T .... 2:~. ~-~· ident; _Gary Dayton, vice pres- Theme for the semi-formal dance 
ent were · Gordon- Markham man- ,Late R~g-1st,ants : ........... : ................ , .... ········· ········· ··· ············· · 20,:·8 ~30 ·ident ; Fred Mus, secretary; John is ·· "Spring Swing" ac·cording tO 
ager. ~f the , book. :exchange'· Rich ,. Registration for regtilar students is scheduled for June · n ::... ·' ' tr · B'll Pi MIA Barbara -Per ry, , gen. era! ·co-_c.hair;. 
· · · · ·· · · ·· . · ' , , • a.m., to 5 p.m. The schedule foll@ws: · , ··' · · : ,. , '. ·· .'.. , .DVU.11~!'· .,. e_asurer" 1 es, . 
.. . C~rnwell ; -SGA- . v~c.~ . t~res.~.~e~t; A, B ······'·' ......................... : ... : .. , ............................ : .............. : ..... :: .. 8:00. a.m: : :11e!?,re~ent~tJv~_; . Keith Gra1:iacki, man~ Music for . the .·Band Blare -
. :r.f1ss. Je;anne . May.o, manager of c, D ........................................... ............................... ,.: ................... .,si:w -- a.m. ·•· soc1itl . commissioner; . and Wayne . will be provided. by the.· Sweecians, -
the Book Store; and E'd Erickson,,. E, F ................ .' .......................... , ....... ,, .. ; ... ·······:··:·· -'···:':······: ········.= 9:9Q a.m. Larigi his~orian. ,. ; . . · . college dance band· under. the dt• 
administration. G, H ............................ : ................................................... , ............. 9.:3Q a.m._ ' Alford '- Montgomery and Muhro recton of Bert Ghristiimson. 
g~~€~;~~~~~~i . ~r~: ; ::;.::: t; .:h/;ili.:),;f :~ :t~:}i··1~1:~ ~,i~~~~~ ~=~~:·t'.r@~1~~~~f :E~~~ 
By buying and selling books, all! .• L:a:teRegistrants : .. .'.: ..... ::.~ .. '. .... '. ... :::.o.~:·::, .'.~ ... ........ : ... ::; .. . ,·:.,;· ....... :: .~:00 ,p.m. ,..,, V1·s•t ---Sc liools . 
quarter the ' sGA. felLth~f switch- ~"• " :_, :. . . . . · . • ~ ,< ·.:. ~ :~ .. : .. '. :·:> ·.:;,; .; ~ -· ~:;:.;~;~·-· .. _;/' . ·• :. ' .: .. :; . · .: . · Monoral and Stereophonic 
Jryg all _bo9k sales . tq :the .'Bo.p~ Dr1fle.rs .~:V1s1~t.'.·_·: .. q_f,~ En1:P/:(9i~~z~,~;_Vi\,'. ¥r·~. ·:,Helen · Michaelson accom- - _. Fhon~:::!i~:;~:z an_d ·.· 
.,. S_tore _wouJ.d be an '.1d~antage for ·. · ... _ .... · ._, _ · _. S .· ~ ":·"· ·. · -~" .... ·-·f •-, .. ·:pamed seven '·of .'1er students on a · ~tudents. Moreove:i> 1~. 1s_ the buyer. M· . . . .. d' .;:.-.9.- _5., , · .. , ~J-~ft~~S , -""~· , Cf If:.,;, fieJd , ,trip·· to Seattle on May .5. that gets . the advantage. at the · " ·eva ·G·- ' · Q, · e . · ·. -·A··11··;,, . 1-... - · .. · h'- 1 f' ·E -11 .. ,. -The· Central Wash1'ngton College 
· ·d ' . · ·. ", .· ." .. · .. ·· ·· .. · !.eemencary sc oos o . · ens~.· . ; .. . · . 
. Book Store, Cornwell Sal. ,· ' ·,, : . '.· ..... • ·.'b· ·:- ' 11 •"'t• . . "t··.-·· .·-. s ·· "~" students observed toddlers pre" ' 
.. . 'd · · · ...,. -·~··· ""'"" ... . -- ··.. · : urg w1 p,a_r 1c1pa .fi!'· 111 . a . c1eq<;e· · · . , . . , 
We . go by a . natI~?w1_ e scale _Ji)fill' team inent6er s from the fair , to . be "held .Jn .. the College ~cl,19~1 · children 111 the ~eattle 
for buy111g bo~ks back:, lVI1ss lY,[ayo Ceri_tral AfRGTC _detac.hme_nt left Elementa~y· . Schoo!' :- Gymnasi\]i:),i Publ~c Schools. under the gmdan:ce 
told the audience. · So · far, 600 at s ·:30 ' t_hrs , mqrp111~ .. for a w~ek- May l'(, +sand 19, ;rnµ _Ranninger;, q~ Alba Crum, lecturer on Family 
people )1~ve sold b~ks at the ·Book. _end trip >to· r;N~llis .. AFB near .·Las . dir.eetor ._of the · College Elementary: Life. 
Store this quarter. ' Vegas, · Ca()·~t:. 2.pd p .- Robert Su1e ·.·. · ' •. .... The girls included: Sally Burge,' 
EXPERT - RADIO - · TV 
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS . 
LARGE ASSORTME.NT OF · 
DIAMOND ·NEEDLES 
Locatfo~. Erickson explained·· that .the . ad- sa id: The; .gr:oup " left, by · plane .E~ergen.cy. and <]1.i'a)!fying cer? Gean Doty, Rosalie Maley, Geor: · 
ministration in ruling ' ouL the\. an~ frorli .. La~son; ~A~FB . an\.i/ jsr due . to · tificates ··ifre'.;issued· by tlie State. gin{ Monaco, Joyce Rise · and Mar- . Srd ' arid~ Pearl 
nounced Elwood Man0r ·.book •. e~-; ;3rrive'.~tA~·eui~; around <3::.:f).ni'" tO:' Departzy'!~'.nt b! .. Puhfic Instruction . . cia Hodges. 
change last quarter · ~~~~ acting ~Y- .\ _; · ~~:i ~ · ... ,···,·:! ~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
with , a policy tha t_ no liv_ing g!'OUP;1·, ~~llis _ ' is·-~~~ ~ir .:.}:r~i~ing : Co?1- · '' 
may compete with . &n aux1lary mand s ·ase-" site: of ;a Eigliter Gun~ · 
service, that is, thf · i?<J9!<- ' St9; e: ·n~ry School, .. aifd' hoti.i~: of.the ~am-
. The SGA may continue the .. book- .o'us ''Thunderbirds'.: •. aerobatics de~ 
exchange if that is what . the stu- monstration team, Sule said. 
dents want. However, the Book . · · are .. 
Store in that case will not handle Centrahtes makmg the trip 
any used books, Cornwell said. J ames Allison, J erald Brown, 
Frank Cole, Henry Gronski, J ames 
. "I am still in favor of holding McNeely, Lloyd Osterberg, Dan 
the book exchange again." Selig Powell, Ronald ,Raub, Randall 
:~~~~n~ ·~~~rh~:\h:e s~~jec~a~~te~ Rauschmier, Jay Roberts; David 
the students ha ve been educated Shilling, Allen . Wainamo, Sam 
Wong, and James William. 
on the pros and cons." 
SGA Gathers 
For Banquet 
N ew SGA officers, the present 
Council , m ayor of E llensburg , and 
other special guests will be honor-
ed at the annual SGA Banquet to 
be held Monday evening, May 23. 
This year's banquet, which in-
cludes a turkey dinner, will be 
h eld at the Holiday Inn in Yak-
ima. The dinner will begin at 
6:15 p .m. 
~Rsake 
DIAMOND RING' 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburc" 
~ I WA 'U &-2661 :N'. PINIJ . 
Special C·hecking 
Accounts. With 
You in Mind 
lnqui~e About Cost 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
The National Bank of Commerce 
Member F.D.I.C. 
H8Ve a real cigarette-have a CAMEL 
The best tobacco makes the best smoke! I _ _ J 
R. J . Reynolds Tobac<:Q Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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REHEARSING ONE OF THE NUMBERS for "Finian's Rain-· 
bow" production dated -for May 25, 26, 27 and 28, Miss Elizabeth 
Jones coordhlator for the dances, calls instructions to the dancers. Show~ from left to right are Judy Jones, Dau Elder, Diana Span-
jer and Miss: Jones. The three-act play is a light musical with an -
Irish immigTant setting called '"l'\Ussituckey." 
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16 ·centralites Practice Hard 
On 'Finian' s Rainbow' Dances 
FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1960 
Barrus Heads 
Elwood t~anor . · 
BY WELDON JOHNSON Mick Barrus, junior from Cody 
Sixteen Central students are working hard and long on their Wyo., was elected president of 
dancing parts in this year's musical, "Finian's Rainbow." Elwood Manor for the coming 
For almost two months the co!Iegians have labored seriously and yea r He will succeed Dick 
conscientiously to master their routines and coordination. Miss Eliz- Howe. 
abeth Jones. of the }'hysical Education division, is the choreographer. Other ·officers eledecl were 
The presentation of the gay h l 1 Di111ca.11 McQ11arr1·e, .,,·ce 1'1·es1'-28 ·n tray s arecroppers w 10 are one- . • , 
Broadway musical May 25- w1 some for Ireland. dent; Rick F ortner, secret>try; 
constitute the second music-drama The final dance is a folk dance John Glazier, business manager; dance production on the Central · 1 
stage. "Carousel", which was in which the dancers express the ir and Lynn Rayburn, soc1a com· 
lack of affection for the mortgage m issioner. 
presented two years ago , was man who has come to auction off Central's first joint performance. 
Rainbow Valley in "Missitucky." This year Miss Jones, Dr. Wayne d d 
Hertz and Milo Smith have been The danc:rs have respon e . 
working with the 16 dancers, a eagerly to 111struct10n, but they 
20-voice chor us, 19 players and the have had problems, too. 
orchestra for the big production. I Discovers Tempo Problem 
Three Students 
Win _Art Award 
Dancers Learn Fast Another problem is getting the Ted Neth, Kenneth Hots ko and 
" 'Flnian's Rainbow ' is' a de- desired tempo of the music to Warren Dayton of CWCE won 
lightful , light musical ," M!ss Jones which they dance . Mrs. Mary prizes and honorable mention in 
sa id. "The _da~ce group has been 1 Whitner, of the music department, I the Artists of ·central Washington 
very enthus1ast1c and I am more I taped the dance score with the Show which opened .May 8 at the 
1han pleased with them-they have piano. Another problem will pre- Larson Gallery in Yakima. Th.e 
learned faster than I had anticipat- sent itself when the dancers begin show is being -held for artists ii:t _ 
ed" to work with the orchestra. the Central · Washington area. 
"Finian's Rainbow" is the story Finian is played by Larry Doer- Neth won third prize for an un-
of an Irish immigrant, Finian, who flinger and he does two dances. titled scU!lpture of welded steel and · 
brought his pot of gold to "Missi- Sharon. olayed by Marilyn Peter- stained glass. . Hotsko ~ecei~ed Art Professors. l tucky," U.S.A. The dancers por- son and carol Watson is the other honorable ment10n for an 011 paint- . Doner Cards Mailed, • _ ~ray a . g~ou~ <;>f. tobac~o share- lead and she does 'five dances. ing entitled · "~chorage'..'. ... D;~on Attend Meeting croppers m M1ss1tucky . Susan is a deaf mute and all of her .w~s ·: ~w.ard~ h~po~able .. m~ntion Indicate RH, Blood Type . "Most of the dancers have had expression is done in dancing,.::... for his 011 pamting . Man on 
'the local office of the National 
Red Cross. has mailed blood don· 
or cards to ·those students who 
oonarted blood at the re-0en.t drive 
11ere at Central, Dave• Habbe.· 
s.t;ad, co-chairman, announced to· 
da~. 
Tho.s.e stuclents who have not 
received their cards may call 
WO 2·3077 from - rn :30 a.m. to 
2- ·p.m. ai1y week day. Cards 
will then be sent. 
· · · th' t Horse." Recently Dr. Louis Kollmeyer, no previ~us ~.xper~ence m is ype 1 mime. (Mime is an exaggerated -
chairman of the art•. department, ~f dancmg, . Miss Jones said. form of pantomine.) . : ;rner'e .wer;e . more than . 200 en-
and Reino Randall associate pre>- Most of the girls have come from _ . . _ . . , . : ." tries · submitted:· by 5,2 •• artists · for 
- ' / "Orchesis " the dance club· some The dancmg sharecroppers .are ·the_ annual eompettition: ,_ Edw.a.i-d fessor of Art served on the pro- ' ' M garet Knudsen Pa dra Tur- · · -
· ' · · A of the boys have volunteered~ ar ' n H.aines of the- Central · Washington gram committee of the Pacific rt d d,, Jey Jan Schorzman Diane Thack- - · 
· · · r h Id t others were recommen e . ' ' . . : College staff judged ·the. many · en-As_sociatwn conven 10~ ~ a : . . er, Lois Robinson, Diana SpanJer, fries. · 
Arizona St ate Uruvers.1ty at I Includes Beat-iuc~ I Jackie Frizelle and Judy Jones. j Tempe, Arizona. . "l hav.e taken freedom m adapt- _ 
. . D K 11 ing the dances to modern atmo- Others are Brent Blake, I>an I At this eonvent10n r . o meyer - · . f · 
. :;phere-hence the beat-mck phase, Elder, Don Doer lmger, Lynn 
1. served as chairman of a sym- she said. Leaverton, Dan Monroe, Lauro 
j posium ·on relations between Art The second dance is a take-off Rodreguez, Laura Black and Lyn 
I and Industrial Arts. on an Irish jig. The dancers por- : Johnson. ::=:=::::=::::=:::::=::=::=::::::::::_:_~--~~~-
Filters -. 
for flavor .1X. 4 ..... .. 
as no single fr" 
filter can .. 
HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. 
definitely Rroved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ... -
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance the 
flavor elements in _the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives you 
the best taste of the best tobaccos .• 
These are the ·silver wings .of a 
U. S. Air Force N avigator. As a 
.flying officer on the Aerospace 
· teari1, he has chosen . a ca.reer of 
le-adership, a career. that h a~ 
meaning, . 'rewards and executive 
opportunity. 
, The -Aviation Cadet P rog ram 
is the gateway to this career. To . 
qualify for this rigor-0us and pro· 
fessional training, a high school' 
- d-iploma is required; however, two -
or mo:re yea1•s of coHege are highly 
· desirable. Upon compietion_of the 
· program the Air Force encourages ·. 
_the riew' officerto earl! .his 'd~g~·e_e 
so he c.an 'better.hand.le the respqn-
si~ilit_ies :of hi~ position. This in~ ­
' eludes ft.ill pay an.d all9w.ances 
\yhife _ taking off-,cjuty cour.ses .. un-
d~r.· the: Bo_otstr<ip eaucation pr,o· -, 
· gl-am. The Air. Force will · pay a 
subst;mtial pa"rt of.all tuidonJ:o.-ts .. 
~- :· After · having a.ttained enough . .. ~ 
.. cr,edifs so . that he . can. ·c<t1uplete · 
. ' : . COUfSe wmkand.1'.esidence requi Fe-
. .. " me .. n_ts Ji:i:i: -a' co;ll~ge <legr-e~ , [n : 6 .. . 
. .. I months ·,or· less.; he . is eligible to 
:· ..... jlpp_l}r ;for -t.empo;-a1'y- duty- at t~e 
· ~chocil 'of his d101ce: -- . 
. . !J y~u ·:tliink ' foil.'h:a';'e -.,yhatjt .. · 
·takes -to. earn rhe sdver .\vmgs of- . ., 
~n Ai'r Force Navigiao'r, see your · 
JoC;tl'· Air For,ce·Re·cruiter. 'AsJ, 
-hini .abmit_ AviatiQn Cadet Navi- · 
>gfi.for tr;ii11fng ·~•H! the .. benefits " 
. which are ayaila:ble to . a . flying 
, offic~r - in _th~ Air Fo~c.e.· Orfill in · 
. and ma.it this :Co.up.vn. , . 
1 ; . ·-· ; 
-Ther;'s ~ p/ace}or. tomorrow's~; 
leaders on the u s a ~_erospac_e Tt:am. . • ~ 
-Air ·Force ;:'-. 
r . --'."----, 
.. MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
I AVIATION-- CADET INF'oRMATION . 
I DEPT. SCLOS · -•.. 
· ' MX 7600, ' WASHINGTON 4, D.C . . 
I . I am between 19 and 26'12, a citizen 
of the U.S. and a high schoo/ -gra·d-
·uate with years of college. 
I Please send me detailed information 
on the . Aviati~n Cadet program\ j . • 
-)< 
I ~ 
NEWDUALFILTER Tare11ton .,...,..,.~~~-~~~-··"""·.....,,: ~·- '"''~-- -_ - 1 '· NAME . ._ .. .... -. :-. .. : . . -. . .. .. /':° .. I 
' 
r 
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Producers Rule 
To Hold Movies 
"The Mating Game" and "Ra in-
tree County" were· 1o be s hown 
on campus this weekend, but were 
canceled because. of a new r ule 
that has just been passed in Holly-
wood, Jerry Hendr ickson, SGA 
fil m chairman said today._ 
For some time movie theater 
managers have been comp.laining 
about the fact that colleges a nd 
universities all over the country 
have been getting big name movies 
before the drive-in theaters do. J 
Two weeks ago, at the movie 
t heater manager's conference, a 
law was passed to the effect that 
any film that is not a t least two 1 
years old, can not be r eleased to 1 
any college or university. 
This law was passed so that 
drive-in theaters will ·have first 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
TRYING ON GO\VNS for s ize, the four juniors, recen t ly selected to wear the t raditional gray 
-.gowns at the 1960 commencement exercises are ~iven assistance by Miss Jeanne Mayo, ma nager of 
t he College Book St-Ore. Shown from left to n ght are Miss Mayo, Mickey Hamlin, Ann Shafer, 
Pat 1'assof and Dale Stager. 
PAGE FIVE . 
Top four lead 
Graduation line 
F our m embers of the junior 
class were r ecently selected as 
Gray Gowns to lead the parade of 
graduating seniors in the June 11 
commencement exercises, Enos · 
Underwood, acting registrar, an-
Pounced today. 
The four students are Ann Sch~ 
afer, P atricia Tasoff, Dale Staaer 
and Mickey Hamlin. They \:er~· 
chosen on the basis of their high 
scholastic averages over the pee., 
iod of time they have spent at 
school. 
Miss Schafer is a transfer from 
Seattle University. Miss Tasoff is 
secretary of Herodoteans . Stager• 
is presently serving on Hono~ 
Council and was president of North 
Ha ll. Hamlin , last year's Criet• 
editor, is pre . sident of Herodoteans:, 
campus history honorary . 
Organizers Term 1 Aggressor lri Coed's Muu Muu chance at ' new · films. · As "The Mating Game" and i S W h C "J'la intree County" are not two ~ pUtS aS atS 
Mp C t• Invades Kamala, Quickly Retreat.s 
Cars will be washed in prepara- onven ion . . . . ~y PA1: B~ADY · 
tion for Satur day's· Coronation . Solc!1ers m _ the field with nothmg to do ? Well, evident ly not some 
years old, they . were cancelled 11 f R I D last week, ai:d two older movies I or oya ance 
were sent in tl"!eir place. 
Hom~com'in,g Chairman, 
Edito~ Positions Open 
~ . Applications ; 31'.t" needed . for. 
HomeoolJ!h~g -: ei,airmiliri, . Don 
·Kmryv.les, S'GA' .Pr~i~ent; an; 
no~c.M. ~Y• : .... The chalriiian . 
_wiJI - ha ".e : to . plan . for · Home-' · 
. oomi!J'.g . during . the ... s lllllJiier, 
Ball for $1· at Bill Shreve's Chevron A G · t s of the fmer :thmgs· to do, A,nd w~en there is nothing exciting. going ) 
I. Station, tod. ay and tomorrow, Joan' rea . uccess · on, well then they can alw. ays thmk of. somethincr . . Natumlly· what . hlanlon, gene.i'al chairban for the ·they thought _of . \Vas a d.u.zzer: · · · . "' . · work · project, sa.id today. h " · Evidently the bet . i;tarte~ iii. the field. -It' went somethincr like 
! -The . £ar - wash is sponsored '!The first Mock Political ' Con- t ·~_~fr you (the soldier) can· go ·up ·? ne ?r the -!Jathrooms. . ..., . 
·thus the ·i.Jn.portan'ce, of appoint· 
il).g the general chairman now; 
-Positions aire· also ~n for 
editor of the Freshman Hand· 
book :and. 3.lso for ·"editOr . of .. 
the cStudent · Direc tory. Both 
of these positions pa,r 535, 
Those who a,r.e intei·ested• .in. 
any of the above activities ma,y 
apply in the SGA office, CUB 
203. 
th .. rough th~ .co""'bi"ned . efforts of vention at Centra l was a success ' ' · · . . S . . th th , ~ "' · ' to one of the women's .dormitories eems at ·. is started the .idea ) 
.60 S·p.urs~· f.,...m1·ng .-the ·•old and re- th~ steering committee, after hear- , . . . . th l . . .... v• · · qt· Central and -, get twenty '. names m. _ _ e so dier's spir i_ted !ilfnd. · F{e 
·cently' ·t a pped ·members. Procee-"s· .ing 0 m. j:!ny- le tters 0 .f p·raise in a · t t· d l' t · h "' qn a 1i~ t of: paper _we will. g ivg- s a e · : a er t at the rea)on he 
·from the car , wash will pay part meeting May· 5, ·decided. . you $20." put on the muu muu was· that 
·of the· expenses of· some . of the . · .Dr. Elwyn· Odell, · corwentwn ad~ After gettin.g fortitied with spir- ?e thought ~t would cause a ruckus 
members' trip to the .National viser, rea? letters . from Perry Mit7 its, tbe soldier proceeded to do if he was seen walking up and 
Spur r.onvention in June. chell, .acting president, .and many just that. · down the ha lls jn his unifo1,m . 
I . . . . I others. He a lso played a t ape At g.pprmdmately 12:45. a .m ., t he He . took his uniform off .and pu~ The service s.ta tion _is· located .of the . convention that had been h · 
.one block west of the -hbrary a nd prepared by KCAT, . soldier went to k amola, it Jooked on t e ga ily colored m u1,1 muu. 
S ·11 b h. f · like a good place to get the He w:as cautious. He took his purs wr e was mg cars rom Im ed·at 1 th "tt t ~ d · d f 10 m 1 e Y e commi ee go names, and proceeded to enter. 1;;hoes off a lso and wrapped . a 
1 to 5 p.m. to ay a n rom down to the business of p lannlrw Coed sees Soldier I towel around his head in Tur kish 
a .m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow. for another Mock Political Con".. "I ~aw him walking around in fashion. 
The coeds ha ve chosel'I straw vention- in the spring of 1964. tJ1e court yard. sort of sizing Proceeds Getting Names 
hats, rubber boots and shorts as Ideas were presented on pro- things up. He the n pulled down .. N.ow . tq get . the . names . He 
I Uieir "Car. washing uniform." motion for incoining freshm en tJ1e fire escape:- crawieci up . to the w.a lked down the ha ll,. knocked on 
each year. It is thought tha t in third s1·ory a nd we nt through a the door of hvo of .the Ka mala 
. I this way students · will be looking window. I could hardly believe my girls. .. They asked who it was. Cent r·a I L)l'ward to the next election year eyes ," s tated one of the coeds who He a nswered , "This is Dolores , a nd convent10n at Central. watched from her room across the J Campbell." ·· The na me wasn't im~ 
Finances were also in the future court yard. I mediately fa miliar to them, but 
BY DICK ROCKNE planning. The convention this Once he got inside the dormi- ~ they opened the door. 
year wa"s reported to have cost tory and got orientated , he stated I They were cautious, but he, was 
Spring Sprung approximately $120'0. This figure he felt a little · coPspicuous . That f~rward. He flipped the towel off 
Spring must at last be here . A G.I. was found r unning around will be raised consideTabiy with · was taken care of in short order. his head and said, "Don' t be 
Kamola Hall in a muu muu last week. Che~an seems to have more iPcreased enrollments , Dr. Odell He found a Hawaiian muu muu, a larmed girls; but I am a bby." 
to offer some s tudents than did mother and a couple concluded. s imilar to a large housecoat, in That did it. 
weeks back I had the privilege of appearing before "We were extrem ely cautious, 
a · g roup which, as yo,u a ll know, I have ;Very little Centralite·s Witness:. ·ch·ela'n Dra'm'a because, you know' the guy -could 
-regard for, the Honor Council. (Mine was a traffic ha ve been a crackpot, .and . he 
infraction.) · · A S db R f A I C . : . Two traditiona l events this coming week will 5 pee Oats ace . Of p· ·p· e· Up' smelled pretty inebriated.· ·He told 
undoubtedly keep the spirit of Spring a live, the · · · us what the deal ,was. If we would 
.Coronation· Bail and the infamous Sweecy Day. , BY_ \VELDON JO.~IN.SON ·· · . ' · ·.· · s ign · his · slip of paper he would 
* * · For days a nd . days 1t had been bmld!,ng .UP : ' . . a lw_ays towarq be off" stated · t i ·t · · · " l · . 
crescendo .. . t his strange, m ad hydro fever which bnghtens the · · . :e .. wo g n s_. 
. War is a serious subject .a nd creates many : eyes of women and tightens the throats ·of men.. · . ... · Housemother Goes Into A_ction . 
-st.range psychological r eactions within the par- ·· And at a little ·before 2 p.m. last Sunday th e t ension snapped and In. the meantime the gir l who 
ticipants.· Currently in progress is a sort of. .loosed hedlam', as seven e-roaning hyd roplanes -came thundering· doWn saw him eri.ter. the window sum~ 
Dick ; war . on the Yakima Firing Ra nge with many Lake Chelan to establish Miss .- -. . . . .. . . · maned Mrs . F lorence Mitche1l, t he 
troopers 0 pii-rtaking in the exercise. 'When a war ravaged soldier is Tbriftway the victor of the Fourth I race- ho~se, .part .tiger . and. part housemother at Xamola , and Mrs. 
'given .a c~ance t~ - free himsel! and _en~er the civilia~ world f_or a Annua l Apple Cup Race. . thun.derb1r d: _ . . _ . Mi1;chell · in turn summoned the 
short pen_od of t ime, t~e ensumg reaction can b_e qmte shoc~mg. There was drama in Chelan And then suddenly it':s over.' · All police 
Dn May 4 at approximately 1 :30 a.m. a soldier crept qmetly up 1 k . · th' f · h k f Id · 1 t d . ' 1 · · · . · tqe kamcila , Hall , f~re .escape ary.d ;ent~red Centrql's "no-mqn's" en- . ast , wee . end- m any Centrahtes· is or a un . . o go . ~P a _e . ~e~a . Ir1 . c~me · tre : po.J1ceman :f~llowed 
closui·e . .- 'Remerp.bering , all, he had learned in his camouflage arnj c9n-· can tell you that. .. . an~ ll. . : f_e\~ -'~~rthless . ~~mts. ; ~:, qy: c_un<;>us; girls ?Pd Mrs; ... . M1tchell. c~a lme~(~lasses, h_e> qµickly decided .that his c;.L uniform. did not, bl~nd It was ~ f'.lany-f.ace ted ~egmen.t . t_ But- _it was wort.h, _it , . a rrd , ~ow Out c~nie · the - solOier» in · the inuq _ 
well with -the · Kamola . scener.y . A , muu muu offered .. its concealmg of . huma_mty tha t wound ' i ts wa y a~ l ljll'e glad · that 1t.:1s. -.ove r- a nd muu-, · and con ·went -the -handcuffs ~ ctjaracte~i~(k Jini:L be Lquiddy _ aonnE)d .it.' .In'. .a:ctdi t iqn; ' a , white . to~~l O':'._er.: highway ~7 . _betw~n, 'We!l~i:. _tha t . Apple GU:P . day : c~rl}es ·: _o!'Jl;Y ; ·~nc( ip the' end,· pl)t ~ep.t. the . soid: was:wrapp~d- a.r.P1:11_1d .his:G.!. h.airc~~- * * · l chee ;i,nd Chelan . Horde~ of peo" °:'flee a year, .. . - •· .. ~ •. : · ~ ·: ier~: who ·justa;~f€w rniiiutes ~befor~ 
1 .; : .. . . • .~· ·! .. , -.:. -< ,. 7 ._. . ·· • .- . : · : · ·. '· · · • . . i ·• ple ·f!owed over Chelan 's bare. hillsl , .. , ... · s. ~:. ,. '· .'.was a:miisirig :hirriself!with' ,thoug hts _.A,t·th1~p· o.!'11t: .. con. gratul_a~.19n. s a re .m orde~. T~~. muu mun ac,ornecl · . J_i.ke lava . . Bv noon on · Sunday 1·. l -.. - .-.--.-::--::--:::-:-._-. _: .- .'."~. · out.side . the :.· :window . _o_ f .·· Kamola iWar· l\ei"O ' 'ltteppe,d , $~ftlY, . Jnto.the',room ~ousmg two <;.oeds. Tlte . the swift.est c.cir was. reduced . to a ' . . ' ' '. .... ' . . Hall ( . 't .h " · £] -·-, ;,. . - •; 
.bvo girls---were -supposeu t-0 .gJ..ye fo.rth .w•th a scr.eam 'that would . -· r ·i- . · .. . . U:·CC·:F" :A'r•nng·e·s· -: ... t • 0 p;is_ - :~w._ e _was. .. ,,,omg . to. ;h.a~·e ~>ieen .passed .on.as .eom,ing from .the •Boeing 767.. · c;raw mg _g.ai ·. . . . . . · . · , · . ... •-."" . :. . _ : ell er 1X> ·.,get h.1;- .n f!.m !'1s .. • ., .., 
· B ut In . view. of,·ttie fa!'.!t .i.t ·i.s Spdng a t Central and a war is . bei.ng . :1~MIOO -Wa,teh R.a~ A· l;I CL· · ·;...h· · l1 • · f .. · : ·.SQ g?·..th:e ~gr\!s~o.r .force~ ~ou~ · 
hcitl:Y C!?fltes~~d.-tt~e . t:wo ",gi~ls:listene~ toJhe:s.w.dier'!.) ·pr;ob).emins-te~d . Fo~ty~thou~a:nd spe_ctators _wa tch-' > .J~. nU.f'-' . me,e _ . :Oh the rai;i~e nea r - K_itstt:J}: _ ~nd . 
of· mak1n_g h_k~ ;t~e. ~forement1oned ai:rplane.. . < ·.· ed t he s~ven. tnundermg helh.ons ,on · ...... : . - - .. . a.s .for :·beJng . ,ag~re~s1ve-,-wow! . 
. The .. · person.able, .. s'l~wewhat · overly ' ll,mbit1ous soldier, needed an wa. ter · with. throt~le-stomping jock- Three · speaRers -wl ll address .a ! a.~tograph: f,r o.m :eac. h bt',20, gfrls .in. :_the·' . ~Orm . ' T_·he •. tw·o . ;gin~s oblig~d. eys who must. have .a n insatiable joint me~t_!ng" of ·a n ·cglleg(:! chur.ch . •; .'' . tt~e cops <;.aQle',~fu:e-_<_; .J: left ~nd hf.e.return~d to.normal, .both-:m Kamola f:est · for speedo g;roups this _Sq_pcl;;iy -_at s·:'.:l1) ·· p .m,_ · p: .... . ·· : al}d ~:i:m:· th~ war .front:: Spnng spru11g, .· . . fer a moment. , D.ur i.ng . race . ·week fo Chela n · at the First LIJtheran ' ~h.Otcn. : ~rtra l,tS 
; : : . :. · ··:'. · • :, ·, .... - Chel~n· ,. : . -~ ·.' '> . • ·''a1ues ~ oi:t. numerous ·tning§i .chang~'. _-" T,he ~.sence. 'of: Chtistifl,r;iHy''.' is : ; .. .. . .' .for .. . : . .. • 
. A.s U$U~l Moth~r·s ·I:faj' .fell' 01'1 ';\pple~ C,l;IP qay and the array of T<he · ,value of residents ' .front la.(vns th:p '· .. top1c .. of . . the ' taU<s ·; an<i :the:1· ' ::&11····0· ' .. ........... •. . ... .. 
eXCIJSes ~Jiicb·. *ert; .sent :to-m ..others ' all O\!er .. t h.e. s-t:ate _w_:o .. Uld. probably ri~es 90_ pe.!_"_ ·cent; .:. beer . trucks .are·ld!Scussion : th.at .-~l~OW&. W.ill :.ce. ~n~· : :. '. . ;IW\ __ : . .. CCQ. SfO_· ns 
make H1~ler look ·hk~; an angel. . . . m!Jre important than the fuel around this . subJe.ct : -. > _. • :· • • • .. . • . •• • .. .. .•. .... • • • 
. · . ~ear ~om; A1;11 so~y to say t.,at 1:. 'Ym:~o~ ~~able t~ host you', trucks that feed t_he big flydr.os; The . speakers : are :Rey . · E lwood ·R : .. . . . . . . . , ·. d~r~ th_e: tradi.tiona~ ,~Iother'~ D:iy .a.ct1v1~es here at .cen~ral . Campus Crier press ·cards . - t Marvin. from: the : Bap.ti:;;LChurch; . emember Your lovec;I . On~-
'
smce our gel>logy; class. 1s .plannmg 'a f1e!d tr1p-Jor :_t hat day.-_;,-We. · · . . . a.re JU:s R ev. J ohn ·B ch n · '"f ·· "· . :h ·, 
· · · to' Ch 1 · to- 1 k t k d·. ·i · t ' J · · · th' ·.r as good · as -those of the Seat tle : · . . . ...... u ... a . . an ... rom. .T e. are gomg · e an oo a · roe s an roos e r a 1 s or some tne. T" · d · h · k. · - · Methodist Church a nd a · speak ·r '" 
so maybe you can .mak e it ov~r next year? im es an t e Spo e~manrRe- . . . . ~ 
- C . l d ·Sf k view; women ar e , amazmgly e n- from t?e Ch~1stian Sc1enc~ _Churcn. 
GRADUATION 
WEDDINGS 
~. BABIES 
COMMERCIAL : r ~ . ounct an IC ers ough, . scarce and often a .three- A d1pner _ is pla-nn.ed· wh;ch. _will Honor· Goi;tncil ha'd a field d;:iy a couple weeks ago. It seems sev- t 25 · h s 
era!· students- .(m,yself .included) wer e · delinquent in ha ving parking cent nut causes ·a $30,000 boat to J cos . ' cent~ ea.c : ··· ongs , -
s tickers on their. ca.rs . . It .seems :funny that this was an Honor Council sputter, cough __ qnd belch s moke . a n_d · recreation \\:'lll be. jn 
case, but th~n again it does k~ep theQt busy. " ' . ' ' Speed Js Main Attraction I -~~~---. . .
' T he scene . inside the "cou·rtroom'' resembled "Divorce Court" This ·speedboating is crazy° and 
wit!lqut a ·bawJ.ing ·woman making a fool of herself. in Chelan it gets more a ttention I 
· /-'At Clj;p!}Q:e'was '.sent to prison ·on a n inc0m~ ta~ evasiqn charge: t~an sex in Paris. , . I MY_,rurus~melit:was siinil.ar: I had to have a parkin~ sticker on · . Fo·r hour~ :a~d hou:s t hous ands· 
my -car b~. the next .da:y. ·· lme the shores ancl hills to watch 
•· ... , _ . * , * * ' * * . jthese water monsters .t hat t J 
Tomorrow's_ dance and next Tuesday's BaFid Blare will offer. ex- · are par 
tremely fine music. · A gi:oup out-of Moses Lake is performing tomor- ---
rqw and next T uesday e vening Centra l's S weecians will kick off 
Sweecy -Day activities. 
, It is the one t ime during t he Y.ea.r-when the Sweecians play for 
a ' ,th1·ee ·ho qr dan ce a nd it ce.rtaiilly warrants the · a ttendance of 
: every.one,. · , If .. yon·. s.a"·: ·the jazz concert ·a few weeks . a.go, y.ou. cer:- . 
: tal,il!,Y;k~"O~ t)It} !it~IQ t~l~n~;a:t C~n~rar is superb; '. T he danc~ next . 
:Tuesday_wj,ll.,.sQpo~t"1s-:ela.un •. · · - ,,,- .. : .· ··. ·. 
· So·t~_is·is ·€eritra);·.:. .... · • 
LICARI BARBER SHOP 
PERSONALIZ.ED 
HAIR CUTTING 
. -~~r -Or E lt on: Hotel- ~ ., l 
· .... -, .. J.M. East· :4tll .. , ;_·; ,,_., .:-
fast 
Photo Service 
Black and White 
and 2~ 
Slides iiif hr~. 
Kodaco!or 48 hrs. 
Photo Center 
Camera Shop 
"> ll \ !';n1• \\ .\ .",-"'.1; ![ 
Don't wai~ t.oo ion9 .for those 
·graduation and , placement 
portraits. 
· lllc:i. ~i-~in9 Charge ,. 
for 7CWCE Students 
PhQ~o Center 
Studio .. 
_311 5~ Pine ··: : · .. l;llensburg 
. : ~ ,. - .. - . . . . . -
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Tennis Team 'Prepares For 
Evergreen Conference Title 
Cinder Squad Takes Third 
l.nTough Vancouver Meet 
. . 
'By PHIUP BERGSTOM I off, and they were able to pick 
In spite of being plagued by up several second and third places. 
various injuries and a couple ill- The meet was scored on a basis 
misses , the Central tracksters last of ten points for first place , and 
Saturday tur ned in the best col- wen_t to six places. 
··Jegiate performance of the well Lybbert second 
over . a dozen teams participating Kf!.y Lybbert picked up second 
in , the Vancouver relays. The Cats place in the shot with a heave 
were beat out by Fort Lewis. and of 48' 5-3-4", as well as fifth place 
the Vancouver Olympic Club, in in the hop-step-and-jump:- This 
that order, but still managed to is another event that is not morm-
nab third place. ally placed in conference compet-
The Vancouver Relays generally ition. 
approaches or surpasses the con- Driskill placed sixth in the hun-
ference and district meets for dred, which was won with a time 
"toughness," and probably has one I of 9-.6, only one example of the 
of the most varied collections of tremendous competition the Cats 
talent possible . The meet this ,faced. 
MIA To Start 
Net· Action; 
Standings G.iven 
Standings for the second week 
of action in -MIA softball have been 
released bf the direct6r Harold 
Fieldman. Three teams remain 
undefeated in league action. In 
the American League, ·west Hall 
and North II have perfect rec-
ords at 3-0. National League play 
is led by Off-campus IV with a 
4-0 mark: 
Starting next week the tennis 
touttnament ·will start. The new 
tennis courts to the east' of the 
Nicholson Pavilion are expected to 
be ready by · that time and the 
tourney will be played on 'these fa-
cilities .. 
y~ar drew representatives from Dick Knight picked up fourth 
both ~he Seattle and Va~couyer place in both the broad and high-
Olymp1c Clubs, Fort Lewis, sev.- jumps, which were won at 23'7" 
erp.l ~~adi~n teams , ~regon State and 6'4" ' respectively. As usual, 
and University of Washmgton fro,sh he was tied at the 6' mark by Dave American 
and several of the Evergreen Con- Olsen. 
ference Schools . In total team reswts, Central West Hall .................................. 3 O 
North II . :~ ................................. 3 0 
Baseball, Thinclad Aggregations 
Face Last Scheduled Opposition 
After yesterday's showing against Eastern, the Central Washing-
ton College tennis squad, will begin practice sessions Monday in prep-
aration for the Evergreen Conference Meet which will be held in 
Tacoma next Friday and Saturday. The 'Cats will be second choices 
in the meet behind a · powerful Whitworth net team. 
Coach E verett Irish has ex- , -------·-----
pressed satisfaction with this Western. hosts three teams to-
year's team showing thus far and morrow in the first quad-meet of 
expects several challenging meets the ·year for the impressive Ceri-
in Tacoma. The netters are look- tral thinclads . Pacific Lutheran, 
ing forward to the contest as they University of Puget Sound, Cen- · 
would like to return to Central on tral and Western will meet before 
May 27-28 for the NAIA .District facing the Evergreen Conference 
One Meet . Plans call for the play- Meet in Tacoma on May 20-21. . 
offs to be played on the nearly Of the three squads Central will -
complete new courts just east of be meeting on Saturday, Western · 
the Nicholson Pavilion. will most likely force the roughest · 
Last year the CWC five captured competition. UPS was swamped· 
the Evergreen as well as the Dis.- by the "Cats in an earlier _· meet 
trict Meet and went on to place and the PLU squad isn't near as , 
third in national competition held strong as they have been in. ._ pre-
in Illinois. If this year's squad vious years . The Vikings on the 
can show continued. improvement other hand gave ewe a tough.. go 
the Wildcats may work themselves in their first meeting with the 
towards national competition again ' local thin clads copping the . meet , . Driskill Fi.rst was only twelve points . from sec- , Vetville .......... : ... : ....... : ............. 2 1 
De~!?Y Driskillt cflinchthed Cthets· onbly oAnd<l. placBee; a defifci1t whiculhd Choach Off-campus I ................ " .......... 2 3 , this year. · in the final race. 
-- mµnox:r one spo or e a , y nan . am.er .et wo ave 
setting a. new meet record of 54.2 been more than paid had the Cats . E~wood, Manor --·· --:-- ····-----·--·1 2 
i th 440 d I dl Th. · be · B C . J h .. Hickey s ................ . ................. 1 3 n e . y . rnr es. 'LSr is one- not en mmus uzz r1tei;, o n Munro -.. ::·:: ........................... O 3 
o( the several eve.rits . which ricirm~. Doncaster, and John Anderson: . 
ally do not appear . in college The local squad will finish their · · · · NaJional 
.m.eets . . . . · regular season tomorrow at PLU ·· Off-campus IV ·--··· ' ··--~ ·' ·'·'·· .4 P · 
C al, fl h 1 t · · t th L t ups· d w t . Montgomery . Hall ...... : ......... 3 . 1 
' Both track a.·nd baseball squads 
have last weekend appearances 
before taking on Evergreen con-
ference foes the · following Friday 
and Saturday. in meet competiticiri. 
The basebal~ cr.e\Y . meets a, tough 
Whitworth nine . tomorrow at' the entr s ·· as y re ay .earn Was . agams . e u es , , an es - .W:il~n . ... :.:(-:.::.- ................... .... : ... 2 1 
held to third place by Fort Lewis em.. . 
and the University of British Col~ · Off-campus -n ···: .... :.:.' ... ... ..... :: .. 2 1 
m;nbia in the mile-relay, but ·. at _ ·• -~~~~:~P~.!;./;~~ .: : :: : ::: :::::: : : :: : ::: ::fi ! 
the same time it Jmocked over At present, the greatei;t demand',·'. · Carmod~· · .................... 0 4 th~ · sch~l record , with :a:, tlme , ()f for teachers is on the elementary',:' :, '·,_ . . 
lCity Field in E. llens.·bu.rg ' in .a ... · d. es-. perate . attempt to earri the right to pahticipate in the East-West 
pla:y:offs. " · ·· . · <-_, 
. :·,:<c··· ._· ·, 
3 :25. 7,. .. . school level, particularly . in .'t~~'. · 
Central's SQlid depth ag airi paid primary grades.· ; 
M. lei . IC ,5· 
S.PORT D-IGESt,· 
By M~CK B.ARRUS 
. Would-b~ baseball.eoaches ~and : general baseball enthusiasts may -_be 
Interested in a new idea and Plan that Coach Barney Cohen of Brook; · 
ly;n, N.Y.; is trying -to develop for hi's '.diamond aggregation. Although 
the idea/ may be faulty , in some as~ts the main emphasis of the 
game of baseball is brought out and which should help improve playing . 
ability . an.d incentive. , . _ ' · 
Most people these days are.· familiar with the various competi~ 
tfre incentives most leagues, whether little league or major league 
'caliber, devise for the general impl'Ove ment of the team and individ-
·ual -player, attitude, achievement a.nd team morale. The familiar 
'list of awards such as Best Ba.tting· Average, R.B.I. Champ, Most 
.Valuable Player , Best E.R.A., All-Star teams and the like ha.ve 
_helped considerably. . 
However , . JTIOSt coaches, whether leading little leaguers, sandlotters 
or; big-time, have- the ,same complaints.- Most of their players either 
day-dream, forget s ignals, try to be the big star or are just plain selfish. 
Hbw to play "heads-up" baseball is one of the coaches most cha'llenging 
jobs. 
For the past ·eight years, Barney Cohen, has been using a 
·technique which has a great deal of ·merit, and which -should ·be 
passed on for consideration on the part of most baseball followers. 
It is an adaptation of the bonus and fine system, used successfully 
by many professional team managers. Cohen ca.Jls it Bonus Base-
ball. 
IS HE .OUT OR IS HE SAFE? The softball was stopped in 
mid-air in this photo of MIA softball play at City Field last week. 
By the looks of the picture the runner was safe and after knocking 
the first baseman down the runner scampered on to second base. 
College Tio Use 
City Swim Pool 
By -DON RAMEY 
' This type of baseball -is based on a point system that takes into 
consideration every phase of offense and defense. l"oints are earned 
by each player for alertness, effort, proper procedure, good plays, and 
COOPERATIVE TEAMWORK. Points are subtracted for forgetful- The city swimming pool will 
ness', poor attitude, carelessness, selfishness, poor effort,' poor tech~ open Monday, May 16 for student 
niques and LACK OF HUSTLE. There is an accompanying table that use, Bill J ameson, manager of 
shows how it works. the pool, said today. 
t BONUS-AND-FINE POINT-SCORING SYSTEM The pool has been rented by 
B9NuS ( + ) ' PTS. FINES (-) PTS. SGA ' so that students may have 
Walk ................ ............................ 5 Missing signal ........................ .' ..... 5 use of the pool at a reduced rate 
Single ........ ... ........ .. ..................... .. 5 Missing signal and out ................ 15 Jameison added. ' 
Sacrifice _ ...... .............. .. ... : ... ' ........ 5 P~cked, off 1st base .. ...................... lO I The admission price will be 25 
D9:1ble ..................... ................. .... l~ Pi_cked of_f other base~ ....... ........... 2o cents to all students showing SGA 
Tpple .... · ..... ................................. la Out runn:ng at own nsk. ............. l 5 cards otherwise the price will be 
Hpme Run ... : ................... ..... ...... 25 Overrunning base and out... ......... 10 50 cen ts. The pool will be open 
Sc;ored Run .... ... ......... .. .... ........ :. 5 Er~or ......................................... ...... .. lO to the public at the regular price. 
R~n '.3atte~ In (each) ............ :.10 Failure to r un on 3rd · strike Swimmings sessions will begin 
Wmmng Pitcher: when catcher drops balL ........ 10 at l p.m. and the pool will close 
More than 3 innings ........... , .. 20 Failu_re to touch base and out.. .... 15 at· 5 :30'. 
\
dents to keep the pool open is to 
patronize it," Jameson. comment-
ed. "The city took a loss on it 
last year," he added. 
The pool will operate seven days 
a week. 
Star Shoe Sliop 
Complete Repair Ser~ice 
NEW SHOES - WHITE 
BUFFALO .._ WEST COAST 
428 N. PINE 
EJ,,LENSBURG, WASH. 
_ :Less than 3 innings ................ 15 Fail~_re to run. on hi~ balL.. ......... 15 "The only way for college stu• I 
Stolen Base ......... .. ..................... 10 Looking at third stnke ................ 10 ;:::~~~~~~-~~~;;~~~;;~=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~ 
·Extraordinary assist or field- Leaving base ·uncovered · with 
-ing- play leading to put-out 1,0 runner on base (if man scores, 
,without a put-out '. ............... 5 15) ....... ...................... ......... ........ 10 · 
Defensive play that saves Flagrant loss of temper ................ 15 
jeammate from error and Failure to back up fie'lder.. ........ 15 
~esults 'in a put-out.. .............. 10 Player on deck failing to give 
-Run-dciw)1 that results in put- runner signal when he's head-
out and no runs scored ...... : ... 10 ing for home .......... ............... ....... 5 
Batter fa iling to signal r unner 
on passed ball or error by 
catcher ............ .. , ............... ........ .. 5 
Upon examination of the terms, you' ll find the players know clearly 
and definitely what's expected of them every moment of the game. 
A-ll p'Jayers, amateur and professional, will hustle more for worthwhile 
incentives. Special prizes to the highest scorers in middle and/ or end 
of the season, prove very helpful and stimulating. 
Flowers Express All Things of 
JOY-CONGRATULATIONS- SYMPATHY 
Floral Arrangements Our Specialty 
Remember THE VALLEY . FLORIST fot excellent, cheerful 
service at all times. 
VALLEY FLORISTS 
Your Downtown Florist 
404 N. Pearl Phone WO 2-3081 
.;. ,~ 
leadjng .·Clothing . 
r.tanufacturer 
Recommends. 
. SANlTOHE. 
Dry cr~aning 
. AU Weathecyane suits 
tailored by Hand· 
mac~er-V~gel, Inc., 
W()rld ~ .. largest maker 
of suits, \\\ill carry 
st.ring . t_ag~~ re corn. 
mending . that _the ·suit 
be Santtc)n.e Dry 
Qeaned "to .; keep the . 
. original shape, texture 
and freshness of the 
suit." 
·Mr. Handmacher, com-
pany president, said 
that he decided to use · 
the tags "only after ex-
haustive tests proved to 
my complete satisfac-
tion that the Sanitone P~ocess did these 
things." 
Our SANITONE dry 
cleaning keeps you 
looking wonder/ ul 
all the time 
Our Sanitone Soft-Set ® Dry 
Cleaning does more than 
get garments thoroughly 
clean. It actually restores 
-t;le original look and feel to 
the fabric. Colors glow. Pat- -
terns sparkle. And your 
clothes always come back as 
soft and fresh as the day you 
bought them . . 
We invite you to compare 
our Sanitone Service with· 
any other dry cleaning to 
prove that you can really 
see and feel the difference. 
Why not call us today •.. 
• Model Laundry 
And 
·Cleaners 
. ,,.. 
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WORK AND NEAR COMPLETION ON THE NEW BLEACHERS AND 
TENN·IS COURT HAS BEEN THE NOTICEABLE VIEW OF MANY ewe STU-
DENTS during the past month. The bleachers will be in full use next year for 
spectators watching football ancl track events~ The tennis courts should be clone 
in time for the NATA District One Meet to be held in Ellensburg on May 27-28. 
Work ha.s also started on the baseball and softba.JJ diamonds just east of the 
Nicholson Pavilion. -~ ; 
·Central Wins Slug Fest Over 
Eastern Diamond Competitors 
. ' ~ . 
By DON RAMEY 
· . Central Washington and •Eastern Washington fence-busters 
slammed out 27 hits last Saturday at Cheney as the Sweecyites eked 
out a narrow 10-9 victory. 
Dale Skalisky collected four hits in as m a ny trips to the plate. 
·.Ed Jordan and Bob Lqwe banged out two for four and three for five 
respectively. 
Starter Gar Wind~r held Eastern 'The Central Washington College 
~o . three .runs until the sev_e~th tennis team coached by Everett 
mmng while the Cats were pllmg Irish continued their winning wayi; 
up a 9-3 bulge: A_ late surge by last Saturday on the local com1:s 
the Sa'."ages late m the seventh with a 6-0 triumph over Portland 
se nt Wmder to the shower~ but State College. 
not before Eastern had tall!ed 6 
more counters to make the score 
10-9. 
Reliefer Ken Anderson came on 
to put out the Eastern fire. 
Central . stroked 14 hits to East- · 
em's 13 in the slug-happy contest. 
The victory put Central within 
four games closer to a playoff 
spot May 20-21. 
Line Score: 
:central 
RHE 
242 ,110 1- 10 14 3 
Eastern 010 101 6- 9 13 1 
Winder, Anderson (7) and Bates, 11 
Hillman (7); Kolb, Newman (3), 
0.ven (6) and Hilty. 
Prescriptions Filled 
Stationery 
Greeting Cards 
Cameras 
Are Available 
'at 
BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
N.E. Corner 4th ancl Pearl 
Phone WO 2-6261 
Aflsent-minded Professor· 
N,ot.so absent-minded when you get· · 
rig~tdown·to "it. He remerrlbe,red:the ., 
·most i~porfant-item....,..ihe Qake!·Y~;·­
:people will forgive you almost anythi~g · 
if you just' remember to .bring alopg i-'! .. 
their favor·ite sparkling drink~ice-cold 
Coca-Cola.' Do have an-0th er,' profe!isor ! 
;.· . ' 
BE REALLY REFRESHED 
-·--
· :tottled under authority of The ·C0co-Cola C~pany· by 
TRACK BASEBALL TENNIS I 
May 20-21 Evergre€n Meet Ta- May 20-21 Evergreen Meet Ta-
14 Whitworth at CWC .coma coma 
May 20-21 Evergreen . Play-Off May 27-28 NAIA Meet Ellensburg I May 27-28 · N~IA Meet 
June 6-11 National Tourney June .9-11 National Meet June 3-4 National Meet 
Do J6u-T/Jink !Or >Ourself? 
(TAKE OFF ON THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU LAND * ) 
IF YOU ARE caught by the Dean 
in an infraction of a rule, would 
you (A) try to impress him with 
your sincere personality? (B) 
develop a strong argument 
against the injustice of the rule? 
(C) confess and take the conse. 
quences? 
AO BO CO 
I I ~ 
\ 
"YQU'VE BUTTERED your 
bread- ·now eat it" implies 
(A) a veiled threat made 
',by ·a · margarine manufac-
<tw~;'. (B) you can't escape 
t~e i:esults of what you do; 
(G)-'8top talking and eat! 
~[J's D c D 
IF YOU ACTUALL y found a 
pot of gold at the end of the 
rainbow, would you (A) run 
to see if there was another 
at t he other end? (B) make 
an appointment wit h a psy- -
chiatrist? (C) hire a rain 
maker to make more rain-
bows? 
AO BO CO 
YOU'RE THINKING of chang-
ing to a filter cigarette-
but which one? Would you 
(A) depend on what your 
friends tell you? (B) figure 
out what you want in a 
filt~r cigarette- and pick 
the one that gives it to 
you? (C) go for the one 
.with the.strongest taste? 
AD BO CO 
It's a wise ·sriloker who dep-ends on his 
'own judgmen('riot opiniorisdf others, in 
his choice of .cigarettes. That''s why men 
and women who think for themselves 
usually smoke Viceroy. They know the 
Viceroy filter is scientifically designed to 
smooth the smoke the way a filter should. 
A thinking man's choice ... has a smok-
ing man's taste. 
* If you checked (B) on three out of four of 
these questions-you think for yourself! 
THE MAN .. WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF USUALLY CHOOSES VICEROY 
·A Thfnking Man's Choice~Viceroy Filters 
, .. . .••. HAS A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
O 196 0 , Brow n & Wtlllamgon Tobaccocei'p. 
.. ..._ ... -, - _,," .-:- .. 
'' 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ••• 
Bermudas, Sunbathers 
Prove Spring' s Arrival 
FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1960 
and headed for c lasses, Jerry 
Ferrier i>resents a picture of coo~ 
comfort. 
RELAXJNG BETWEEN CLASSES, Vincent Angelico, Cheryl Bettise and Tony Rodeghien take 
a few minutes to enjoy the sun, a welcome sight after winter's cold months. The walk in front of the 
CUB hosts many students during the latter weeks of Spring quarter. 
SPRING IS ·rHE TIME of the 
year for leisurely walks and ad· 
miring the scenery. · .Joan Pratt 
takes atlvantage of a break be· 
tween classes and the balmy 
weather to do just that. · 
BERMUDAS, BERMUDAS, BERMUDAS! Coeds take a dva ntage of the r ise in temperature and 
the new regulations governing women's dress ·and come to classes prepared for the hea t a nd the 
s un. Shown, from left to right, are J a nise Wise, Meg McElwa ine and Sally Sorenson. 
WASHING HIS CAR in preparation for those trips to Van-
tage, Joe Gurnand presents · a typical picture of a college student 
on Central's campus this week. Car washing also is a himdy excuse 
for n eglecting studies to soak up the sun. 
WAITING THEIR TURN on the tennis courts, L a rry Mar-
tine ll and Neil Bradford, shown from left to right, seem impa tient 
to b egin their game. Outdoor sports r eceive the emphasis this 
quarter as softball, baseba ll a nd t en,nis games flourish. 
MAKING TRACKS IN THE SAND out Vantage way seems to be a favorite Spring quarte t· !' 
past time. Shown from left to right a re J e r ry J ennings, L yn L eaverton and Bob McCleary. S unny 
afternoons make a n unbeatable combination, for an afte rnoon of swimming and sunbathing (ask any 
s tudent). 
